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Germans First Tried To 
Avoid Fight With The 

Admiral Sturdee Ships

OUR SPORT PRIMEIR JACK 1*0 WITH 
PRINCESS PATRICIAS NOW FOR ON SAVE.

BY HUGH H FULLERTON

RUBBERS V

niim

m : Turned and Accepted Inevitable When They Found 
They Had Made Mistake and Had Been Lured 
In^o à Trap—First Detailed Account of Great 
British Victory

SSÉ
You can get a first quality 

Rubber at less than third 
quality price at the

AT BEST STORES

, Made in Brock:ville, Canada.

J. V. RUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE

695 Main SI.

Newbridge. She blocked the navigable 
channel and Imprisoned the Konigsberg 

While the naval men were returning tc 
their ship, the Konigsberg’s crew open
ed Are upon them, and the coxswain oi 
a steam launch was struck by a Dum
dum bullet, passing right through nis 
body, killing him instantly. Another 
coxswain was killed by « bullet piercing 
his temple.

The Times herewith prints the first as that between the larger rfhlps and it

mi Tv^us^ns^-^s: sæto tss hi
Falkland Islands. It is from the London wounded took place.

;
of the British steamer Orissa, on his ar- two-hours' action the German ship, on 
rival at Punta Arenas, declared in re- fire Aid sinking, tiauled down her colors 
gard to the ftght off the Falkland Is- and hoisted the white flag. The Glasgow 
fands that the British fleet which ar- promptly ceased firing and, running 
rived on December 7 was composed of down close to the sinking German ship, nvea on ueccmui-r a» F lowered her boats to save the remaining

of her crew. But as the first of the Brit
ish boats started across the water on 
their errand of mercy a'gun biased forth 
from the Leipzig’s side and a shell ex
ploded on the Glasgow’s decks. The 
Glasgow’s guns were manned once more 
In a minute, and another broadside was 
poured into tjie sinking German cruiser, 
hastening her plunge to destruction.
An Accidental Slot 

The British officers expressed regret 
at this, the outcome of the heat of bat
tle, as they are inclined to believe that 
the shot fired from the Leipzig was an 
accidental shot.

The other British croiser» succeeded 
a little later in coming up with the 
Nürnberg- Her captain refused to sur
render and, completely outnumbered, she 

speedily sent to the bottom. Herre- 
struction, however, was the salvation of 
the Dresden -and the Prinz Eitel Fritz, 
as the British cruisers stopped their pur
suit long enough to pick up survivors 
from the Nürnberg, .and this brief re
spite enabled the Dresden to get away.

Both of Admiral von Spec’s sons lost 
their lives, one of them being in the 
Schamhorst and the other in the Gneise- 
nau. Altogether about 150 Germans, 
many of them badly wounded, were sav
ed by the victors from the four ships. 
Among them is the captain of the Gne- 
isenau. All of them, says the New York 
World’s correspondent, have been treat
ed royally by the British, who express 
the highest admiration for the seaman
ship, courage and fighting qualities of 
their enemies.

All tne prisoners have been sent to 
England.
“I Can Do This Alone”

During the battle the Glasgow attack
ed the Leipzig. The Kent came up, but 
the Glasgow signalled, “Stand off, I 

manage this by myself.” After the 
Leipzig struck her flag and sank one 
lieutenant and twenty-one men were 
saved.

wonJack Munro, prospector, miner, prize
fighter and late Mayor of Elk Lake, 
Ont., now a member of the Princess Pa
tricia Regiment, which is at the front. 
Munro is the only man who ever floor
ed Jim Jeffries, when the latter was in 
his prime, and his name is known as a 
sport from one end of the country to 
the other. The picture was taken at 
Salisbury with a group and Munro sent 
it with a farewell message to Paddy 
Moran, a Quebec hockey player, the day 
before the regiment went to the front.

Lumbermen's Rubbers, suit- 
alble far teamstelrs, snag- 
proof, rolled soles/

Only $1.86 a Pair
A regular $2.50 Rubber.

Men’s $4.50 Rubber Boots, 
For $2.85 a Pair

All kinds of bargains in 
ordinary Rubbers. It will 
pay you to visit this sale 
right now.

695 Main Street

The English gardener had tried to sell 
bulbs and been defeated, the customer 
alleging that this was not the time foi 
buying daffodils and hyacinthes. ,“Ah I" 
said the gardener in the hitter moment 
of defeat, “this war’s playing ’avoc with 
everyt-iink. No ’edge cuttin,* no new 
lawns, and I got to go eellin’ last year's 
bulbs to me customers. He’s a lot to 
answer for, as that Kaiser 1”

the
Cornwall.
Carnarvon.
Bristol,
Glasgow.

Invincible
Inflexible,
Canopus
Kent,SHORT MBS FOB ALL-ROUND SPORTS The Canopus was guarding the ent- 

to Port Stanley while the otherranee
ships coaled when the smoke of the ap
proaching German warships was noticed. 
Their intention was to capture the is
lands and destroy the wireless station.

At first the Germans only sighted a 
part of the British fleet and thus were 
induced to fight. The Canopus opened 
fire whilA the other vessels which were 
coaling in different parts of the islands 
were advised and hurried to her assist
ance. The Germans, realizing the British 
superiority too late to escape, Admiral 

Spec ordered the Schamhorst, Gpies- 
nau and Leipzig to fight and the Nürn
berg and Dresden to retire out of reach 
of the British fire. The fight took place 
in fine weather.

It is said that the Glasgow herself 
sank the Leipzig and Nürnberg, which 
were overtaken and sunk.

Those saved included 94 German of- 
fleers and men in addition to a hundred 
of the crew of the German transports 
which were sunk.

The Glasgow and the Bristol are pur
suing the Dresden in the Pacific Ocean.

Wanted — 19Special — Huxtry 
manicurists to work on the hands of 
organized baseball magnates on or be
fore Jan. 20.

AMUSEMENTS i

;

VorJr vso 
know met OPERA HOUSE

üdÊjJ
TONIGHT I

Tomorrow Matinee and Nightk♦

t
was HOME AFTER HELPING TO 

' BOTTLE UP THE KONOERG
A BIG HIT! !von

A stranger met Kid McCoy in San 
Francisco and asked him if he did not 
remember the time he bought a drink in 
the Kid’s salloon. If he had been the fel
low who once got a drink on the house 
the Kid would have recalled it.

Billy Murray wants another scrap 
with Eddie McGoorty, which recalls the 
fact that Joe Birmingham still is willing 
to manage the Naps.

YOUNG-ADAMS
COMPANY

Presenting The Success of The 
Season 1

the end of the conference it was an
nounced that E. A. Steininger had re
signed as president of the club.

Gilmore has signed pitcher Roy Mar
shall of the Philadelphia Nationals for 
the St. Louis Fédérais. Gilmore has 
signed two basemen, one a National 
Leaguer and the other an International 
League star, of whom Fjelder Jones may 
take his pick.

Gilmore said that the signed contracts 
of the two basemen were in the mails 
and should reach him in Chicago at 
once. Until that time he refuses to make 
their names public. It is said in Federal 
League circles, however, that Charles 
Deal, of Boston, a hero of the 1914 
World’s Series, has deserted the Boston 
club and is the National Leaguer whom 
Gilmore 'has signed.

. BOWLING London, Jan. 19—South Shields men, 
members of the crew of the steamer 
“Newbridge,” which played sn import
ant part in the “bottling up” of the 
commerce raider Konigsberg in the 
Rufigi river, German East Africa, had 
interesting experiences to relate when 
they reached England a few days ago. 
Waen the Konigsberg was located by 
the British squadron, shells were rain
ed upon her. The Newbridge was util
ized to block the entrance to the river, 
and the Shields men were ordered 
ashore, the' Newbridge being manned by 
naval men. The vessel, which had coal 
aboard, was sunk by three charges of 
gun cotton placed in toe hold. Two 
other vessels were sunk besides the

Win Second of Series.
On Black’s alleys last evenng the 

team from Emerson & Fisher won the 
second of a series of games with the 
Ames-Holden-McCready team, 
game was one sided but afforded consid
erable excitement. The score:— 

Emerson & Fisher.
• Emerson & Fishes.

Kelly ....
Elliott ..
McBriarty 
Dunham 

■ Chase ...

“THE GREAT JOHN GANT0N”
A Comedy Drama by J. Hartley 
Manners, Author'of “Peg O' My 

Heart”The
f I'll F IK HfpV

6 Good Vaudeville Features Be
tween Acts—No Walts—Con

tinuous Performance

Admiral Sturdee’s NarathreTotal
According to telegrams from Monte

video, Vice-Admiral Sturdee furnished 
the following particulars of the naval 
battle :—

“Our squadron was divided in a 
tain way for the engagement and the 
pursuit of the enemy immediately be- 

for after the enemy had approach-

Total. -i

Cà^LL23079 78
68 81 
87 87
91 85

104 101

Chocolate " Souvenirs Tomorrow 
Matinee

231
245 cer-

Jess Willard guesses he can whip Sam 
Langford. Thamy will permit him to do 
all the guessing he pleases; and will 
keep him guessing if ever they meet.

Fighting is a strange game;
Charlie White wants Freddie Welsh to 
sign an agreement to keepj the agree
ment he signed to do 135 pounds at 
three o’clock.

259
PRICES

NIGHTS—10-20-30C. Boxes 50c. 
MATINEES—I0-20c.

285

ed close enough to find out just what 
ships there were against them they 
made off. ~

“We steamed after them for six hours 
before we came within range. When the 
Germans saw they could not escape they 
turned and accepted the inevitable. The 
Schamhorst, the flagship of the enemy 

The Wisconsin boxing commission fleeti was sunk at one o’clock. The last 
cannot see a way to stop the Langford- German vessel to be accounted for was 
McVey bat' The public can stop it sent ^ the bottom at six o’clock, after 
by keeping away from the box office. As ftTe hours’ fighting, this being when the 
to the color line the argument that pugs Glasgow sank the Leipzig, 
is pugs never has been beaten. “The Nurn berg and Dresden got away

j during the fight, but the Numberg was 
followed by the Kerit and finally sunk. 
The fleet had beeri’ht the Falkland Is
lands only twenty-four hours when 
Providence gave the opportunity and as- 

While not boasting that our golf is sjsted in the destruction of toe German 
improving we will state that we haven’t 
ripped up a divot since the ground froze 
solid.

429 432 389 1250
:

Thurs. - Fri - Sat. “ST. ELMO”Total. 
87 248
68 215
76 232
77 226
70 210

Ames Holden-McCready.
78 83
76 71
82 74
69 80
70 70

nowDeal Still Pending
J. O. Boatwright, president of the Vir

ginia League, and members of a busi
ness men’s syndicate, seeking transfer of 
the Baltimore International Club to 
Richmond denied reports that the syn
dicate had purchased the Virginia Lea
gue’s rights to Richmond territory. It 

said the deal still was pending.
Baseball Suit Tomorrow

can amusementsCodner
Watson
Seymour 
Murphy 
Ferris . TERRENCE OUTFIGHTS GERMAN PLOTTERS!IMOED MAKES WENT875" 878 378 1132

Allan Bailey won the daily -roll-off 
With a pinfall of 120.
FOOTBALL

1MDFDIAI Vaudcvillians Who Dance Up and 
llVIr LKIAL"Down a Flight of Stairs!Says Fall Was Fair—Challenges Either 

Prokes or Ludecke For $300 a Side

was

Counsel for the Federal League and 
organized baseball were in conference 
in Chicago on Monday putting the final 
touches on the case which will open be
fore Judge lundis In the United States 
district court on Wednesday. .

August Herrmann, chairman of the 
national baseball commission, it is ex
pected will be the most important wit- 

for the defense. With him will be

Footballist Killed.
London, Jan. 18—F. H. Turner, Liv

erpool Scottish, was killed in action in 
the war. Turner was a famous Rugby 
player, taking part in internationals for 
several years.

You can imagine what war is when 
the soldiers play football in peaceful 
moments.

Dan McDonald, who refereed the 
wrestling match in the Opera House 
Saturday evening between Prokos and 
Ludecke, and who has been criticized on 
account of his decision he gave when 
Prokos pinned Ludecke in the last fall 
called at the Times office yesterday and 
made the following statement:

Prokos took Ludecke off hfc feet and 
struck him on the floor at toe edge of 
the mat and then lifted him bodily and 
pinned his shoulders to the mat.

“The fall was allowable and was fair. 
So far as Ludecke being dazed, as the 
people thought he was, I wish to say 
that I never heard of a wrestler in my 
life getting dazed from striking his 
shoulder on toe floor. But he knew that 
he was beaten and he wanted to get the 
sympathy of the people and put up the 
same squeal he always does.

“Regarding Prokos and Ludecke I 
have no. reason to favor either for both 
have treated me pretty raw. I put them 
on New Year’s day and gave them every 
cent there was in the house, and al
though I advertised it as a finish match 
they would wrestle for only an hour. 
The winner was to be matched to meet 
Frank Saxon, of Montreal on Jan. 15, 
but the next thing I knew they had 
made arrangements with another pro
moter.

“Regarding telegrams from an un
known in Boston I wish to say that he 
will not wrestle here unies the winner 
first takes on Saxon or else puts up the

NO. 3 CHAPT. 
“The Inn of the 

Winged God”
Lonis J. Vance’s 
Delghtfnl Story of 
Love and Daring

fleet.
“We had been coaling during our short 

stay in port and the men were grimy 
from their labor. When the Germans 

sighted the signal to get up steam 
was given. While we were getting up 
steam the men had breakfast. So the 
British entered the battle fresh and dean 

The Whalers weekly of New Bedford, for tbe fight.
Mass-, 'sas suspended business because wer-e unable to capture Lie Ger-
fhe whaling business is ended. “Thar’ she man ships, and as they refused to sur- 
blows!” render they were sunk with hundreds of

souls. The Germans fought gallantly. 
They went down with their colors flying 
and their men lined up on the decks.”
A Terrible Trap

Montevideo correspondent of the 
New York World says:—

Finding apparently only 
squadron of five cruisers, none of them 
equal to the German armored cruisers in 
fighting value, and one old battleship, 
the Canopus, on guard, the Germans 
promptly cleared for action, and closing 
in, opened fire, the British cruisers re
plying.

The action was already furious and 
apparently evenly contested when out 
through the narrow harbor entrance 
came tearing the long grey forms of the 
two great battle-cruisers, each with her 
eight 12-inch guns swung out for ac- 

Mrs. J. McLaren, Commanda, Ont., tion. 
writes us under date of'February 9th, Admiral von Spec realised Ms terrible 

. T . . , , mistake and the trap into which lie had
1914. “Sixteen years ago I took bad been luTed) and he made signal for Ms
with my heart and nerves, and was not Squadron to scatter. It was too late, 
able to do anything. I tried a good many however, the Germans having in their 
doctors, but they did me no good; in eagerness to finish the supposedly feeble 
, ^ . v. r British squadron drawn far within thefact one doctof gave me up to die. I Briysh r^ge xhe Schamhorst and the
heard about Milbum's Heart and Nerve Gneisenau at once became targets for the
Pills, and I thought I would give them a British battle-cruisers’ salvoes, the lig.it
trial, and after using a couple of boxes German ships being left for the smaller
T r T v-nf nn British cruisers. The Invincible being inI saw that I was improving I kept on ^ lead recdved the brunt of the Ger-
using them for qmte a long time. I am man flre
eighty-three years old and my heart Both German armored cruisers, al- 
does not bother me at all. though seeing at once their hopeless po-

... _ _ sition, fought desperately, and being
I am raising a little girl who was never withln range for their 8 in. guns had at

very strong, and the doctor said that she least t ie satisfaction of getting home 
had palpitation of the heart, sol started d broadsides on the Invinceable’s
ysVeoltTnd0th^ arSeh Wer'rnt! «*, which h

good than.1 can possibly toll you. I a^““t^"amboret was the gold-medal
heart to t^MtEs Heart and Nerve for target P-ctice ofjhe Kai^rt
Pills, as thly have done wonders for us.” *et Mst year, «d tor

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for T.ie German shells, exploded all about 
$1.25; for sale at all dealers, or mailed the Invinicble’s decks for a few mo-
direct on receipt of price by The T. mente, and one 8 in. shell wrecked the
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat. cruiser’s wardroom., but as the crew

all under cover at their battle sta-

THE HAZARDS OF HFLEN HEARST- SELIG WEEKLY
What’s Going On in the World 

Besides the Great War
HOCKEY ' Onr Railway Heroine Foils 

Two Thieving Hoboesness
Ban B. Johnson, president of the Am
erican League and John K. Tener, presi
dent of the National League, the re
maining two members of the national 
commission.

For the Federal League, which seeks 
to prevent organized baseball from in
terfering with its players or operations, 
Jas. A. Gilmore, president of the or
ganization, is expected to be the chief 
witness. B. B. Ward of the Brooklyn 
Fedorais, and President Robertson of the 
Buffalo club, with President Gilmore, 
who form the executive committee of 
the league will have complete charge of 
the case for the plaintiffs.

N. H. A. Standing. 
Games

An American dollar is worth $1.05 at 
Berne. Evidently they have money to 
Beme.

wereGoals 
For Agt 

55* 31
27 28
29 26
28 29
19 21
22 86

Genuine Big Time Act MACK AND
Direct to St John from 
K eith’a, Philadelphia

A Singing and Dancing 
_____ ______ Team with a Novelty
WILLI AH S Pedestal Dancing Finale

W.
Wanderers.............
Ottawas...................
Ontarios .. .. <. .
Quebec.....................
Toronto..................
Canadiens.................

THE ORCHESTRA
Eleven Professionals >GERTRUDE ASHE

In Late Ballad Successes
The osteopathic association Says smil

ing produces health. Bill Donovan will 
go into a decline about April 20 on that 
theory.

RING ADDITIONAL PICTURES AT THE MATINEESTough Times for Johnson.
18—From the TheEl Paso, Tex, Jan.

French frying pan of pan-European con
flict, Jack Johnson will jump into the 
fire of Mexico revolution when he lands 
In Mexico for his fight with Jess Wil
lard.

Thos. W. Hess in WincheU Smith’s Heart-Story FamousWED.British THE ONLY SON ”-5 Reels Playersa ifIs 83 Years Old
FULLERTON’S DOPELETS And Her Heart. Does 

Not Bother Her.
Consul General Garcia of the Carranza 

Consulate received a message from Ven
us tiano Carranza, dated Vera Cruz, to
day, asking for immediate information 
regarding the expected arrival of Jack 
for his Juarez fight, where he would 
land and when. General Carranza, the 
first chief of the revolution, announced in 
the telegram that he intended to arrest 
Don Juan Johnson, first chief of the 
heavyweights, the .minute he puts his 
fighting feet on Mexican soil as a mili
tary offender, because he 
Fpiracy with ‘Traitor” Villa to replenish 
the depleted Villa treasury by having 
the fight in Juarez.

SECONDTO
PLEASEUNIQUE FOUR,FIRST TO 

ATTRACTFOUR,We expect to see about thirty emin
ent baseball gentlemen face Judge Lan
dis on January 20, each with his hands 
deep in his pockets, while their lawyers 
argue the question <of clean hands.

Ban Johnson favors a second world’s 
series to be played in San Francisco; a 
dish about as appetizing as cold noodles.

Royal Laugh Makers in the 
Merry Skit:

“RINGING THE
Majestic Co. Presents Lillian Gish 

in the Moral Play :
“THE WARNING"

A Startling Leap From a High Bridge 
to the Water Below

Thanks to MILBURN’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

CHANCES"
The American Co. offe^Winifred Èdw. 

Coxen and Geo. Fields in the 
Beautiful Love Story :

“DOWN BY THE SEA”

Reliance Players Submit Their Latest 
Film Message:

“THE MINER’S BABY"
was in a con- The Wake Ups

Why not change the name of the 
Cleveland club? Haven’t they had Naps 
enough ? Wake up.

money.
“Some time ago I made both Ludecke 

and Prokos an offer to wrestle for toe 
sum 
same
bank and make the necessary arrange
ments about it and will meet either of 
them in my own gymnasium in private 
inàix weeks’ time. Let them either take 
up this offer or shut up.”

of $800, and now I make them the 
offer. I will put the money in the WED.—Another 2-Part Keystone—“THE SEA NYMPHS’—With Fatty and MabelWillard Last of White Hopes.

The Rev. Billy Sunday’s argument on 
baseball makes him a wide-open Sun
day to anyone wanting to get back at 
him.

A. SIGNAL FOR MtKKIMKN V (
The Up - to - the Minute 

Colored Comedian 
Well Fortified With Fun Explosives of Various Kinds, 

as Well as Ragtime Melodies

The heavyweight class will indeed lie 
In a sad state if Jess Willard fails to 
humble Jack Johnson when they meet in 
the spring. Willard is the last of the 
"white hopes. If he is eliminated there 
will be nothing to do but sit back and Jawn McGraw wants to testify fop or- 
wait until some hitherto unknown boxer ganized baseball. It’s lucky we savecL-in 
appears and has had time to gain the our scrapbook the things Jawn skid 
necessary experience. By that time John- about organized ball when he tried to 
ton may be forced out by old age and break up the American League, 
eo escape meeting his finish in the ring. ------------- - -------------- '

LYRIC_________ * HONEY JOHNSTON

ALL
NEW

AINU

ALL
RIGHT

tXlRA IThe War and the World !
Scenes From Interesting Points 

Dealing With the War
IN MUTUAL WEEKLYBRONCHITIS WM. McKAY, Celebrated Olobe- 

Troater in 10-Minute Talk on 
Travels and Adventures

If Neglected Will Surely 
Turn Into PNEUMONIA.IMPORTANT TO CAPTAINS 

The British Board of Trade have no
tified the Imperial Merchant Service 
Guild that it is essential during the war 
that captains of British merchant ships 
should always have on board the bills 
of lading and the manif st. of carg ;. 
Neglect to complv with these in il ruc
tions may result it is stated, in ships 
being stopped and delayed bv His 
Majesty’s vessels or the war vesscis of 
the allied nations.

Calahan Defeats Rivers. THURS.-" THE GYPSY TRIO ’’ — A Trinity of A 1 Singersratled vainly
In Memphis, Tenn., Frankie Callahan 

of Brooklyn, knocked out Joe Rivers of 
Lrfs Angeles, in the second round of 

■ what was to have been an eight round 
bout.

Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
Cold. It starts with a short, painful, 
dry cough, accompanied with rapid 
wheezing, and a feeling of oppression or 
tightness through the chest. At first 
the expectoration is of a light color, but 
soon becomes copious and of purulent 
character.

You have, no doubt, wakened up in 
the morning and have had to cough half 
a dozen times before you could raise the 
phlegm from your bronchial tubes, and 
when you do succeed in doing so you find 
that it is of yellowish or greenish color, 
and you get eomt relief right away. 
When this happens to you, you may 
rest assured that you have a touch of 
bronchitis, and if not cured immediately 
it will sooner or later develop into pneu
monia or some other more serious trouble.

Cure the cold, and thereby prevent 
bronchitis and pneumonia taking a hold 
on your system.

This can be quickly done by the use of

“ 4-13 ? ”
Robideau Knocks Out Gallant.

6am Robideau of Philadelphia, knock
ed out Gilbert Gallant, of Boston, in 
the fourth round of their fifteen-round 
match at Bridgeport, Conn., last night. 
The fighters are lightweights.
BASEBALL

Kelly, Will Scout for Yanks

Who Is It ?What Is It ?
See The Answer Today At The

were
tions no one was hurt.
Battered To Pieces GEM!

Don’t Persecute ' 
your Bowels

Meanwhile one 12-inch salvo after an
other was methodically battering the 
German ships to pieces, raking them 
from stem to stern, tearing away their 
light armor, and opening up gaping holes 
in their sides. It was not long before 
flames were licking about the upper 
works, first of the Schamhorst, then of 
the Gneisenau, and one after another 
their guns became silent as their crews 

killed at their stations.
But there was no surrender. With the 

last of their guns still blazing defiance, 
first one and then the other of the two 
gallant cruisers heeled slowly over and 

Admiral von Spec’s flag

mi m The story of “4-18 ” is fascinating. It 
is replete with adventure, including a 
plunge from a train moving 60 miles an 
hour and is cleverly enacted by a popu
lar Vitagraph cast. Through three reels 
the story holds until death reveals a 
double identity. But what about “4-13?” 
See the answer today at Gem.

Saltg Laugh-Mailer
An Embarrassing Predicament
COMING—Two Part Bssanay Feature I

- Joe Kelley, manager of the Toronto 
Club, of the International League, prob
ably will succeed Arthur Irwin as scout 
for the New York Americans. Kelley 
conferred with the Yankees’ owners, 
Manager Wm. E. Donovan. “Kelley 
heads a list of toree available candidates" 
Donovan said after tile conference, “and 
I think he will be selected.”

It was announced that Harry Spar- 
had been selected as business man-

Tbtr u. basalI mreetires.
-tmneewary. Try

* PILLS

spÆT- ■■ggplcfel

Cot out cathartics and

and

wereIk]
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.il.row

«ger of the New York Americans. Spar- 
managed the round-the-world trip 

of the New York Nationals, and Chi- 
Americans in the winter of 1918-14.

Mrs. Rebecca Have, Mahone Bay, 
N.S., writes: "My little boy, aged six, 
was always troubled with bronchitis, 
and when he had whooping cough he was 
worse. Doctors advised me to use 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. It 
gave him instant relief, and positively 
cured him.”

Price, 25c and 60c.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

fi. - Toronto. Ont.

ar-row went down, 
at the maintruck of the Schamhorst was 
toe last seen of that cruiser.
'Meanwhile the Glasgow, which was 

fighting her second and more successful 
battle with the German squadron, had 
overtaken the Leipzig and was in process 
of settling the account that was due 
since the fight on November 1 off Coron- 
el. The fight was by no means so unequal

"SparKs of Fate”»cfcHwAch.«aiMiw«HM. «.rJinmfaww.si:
Ü23 THE?**?cago

Small PUL Small Dese, Small Prie»
[ Genuine mue h» SignatureDeal jumps to Feds?

Federal League developments came 
thick and fast at St. Louis on Monday, 
following the arrival of President James 
Gilmore of the league, who went into a 
conference with St. I-ouis Federal offi
cials whica lasted most of the day. At

Watch For Fantomas !

isTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE mmJI
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WHAT A BIG FISH ! IS THE FISH AS LARGE.
AS "T » THC ™ r
^PEOPLE^30 WAY OUT TO CALIFORNIA TO

IT MUST BE GREAT SPORT TO 
IT IS FINE SPORTRIT? OHE N È E D^CA Li FO RNI TO

APPLE AND FISH FOR HOGS OFF THE. 
ORCHARD» FENCE.. _____
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“TERENCE O’ROURKE”
Adventurer, Gentleman

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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